
At Hiyos we have 'innovation labs'. These are small groups of staff with a mixed

skill set who work together to find innovative solutions to areas that the

practice feels are the most important, and that are in line with our Hiyos vision.

Staff get to choose which project they find most interesting, and then work

together with people they wouldn't normally work with, each group led by a GP. 

Introducing

staff innovation labs...

Our innovation labs are looking at loads of projects including social

responsibility projects, new patient registration processes, blood test

processes, personalisation of care, and general wellness. They look at

disease specific areas too, and the subject matters are reviewed regularly. 

Each group is given a set of ambitious goals - for example the Social Responsibility group was

tasked with getting rid of 90% of paper in the practice. The groups are then given data,

reports and statistics to understand the problem the best they can, they speak to patients,

partners in the community, conduct surveys and create focus groups. Groups then suggest

changes to process and test different theories each week, seeing what works and what

doesn't.  There's a dashboard showing all groups' progress and the practice meets weekly to

discuss how everyone's getting on.

We have had some amazing outcomes, including creating SPot, our chatbot to

help with administrative queries, creating a much more streamlined

registration process, getting rid of 80% of the printers in the practice to

reduce waste, and delivering webinars to thousands of school children.

Staff feedback has been really positive, they feel more involved in the

practice, feel like they can make a change, and they feel comfortable with

sharing ideas with each other. Our labs have created a learning culture in

the practice and have improved morale enormously.

What do staff think?

What have the outcomes been?

What do the groups do?

Give me some examples!

What are they?


